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PEOPLE'S PULPIT...

il
Baby Show

Remember the babv sho w to
ffiren by the W. C T. U. Saturday,
May 1. This will also he I'ajf
Day" for the fountain fund.

At the Opera House.
TheSeoior class of the hiy S'Vnidl

will give a comedy-dram- a, entitl-
ed "Mrs. Briggs of the Poultry
Yard" at the opera house Fri ay
night April 30. The play h i- - 'ev

sincere gentile seeking fellowship with
God and a share In his gracious prom-
ises had, through Christ, exactly the
same rights as had the Jew no more,
no less. Indeed, the Jewish converts
to Messiah became fellow members of
this Lazarus outcast class, which now,
though no more glorious than before
In the sight of men, was specially fa-

vored of the Lord (Ephesians II, 15).

The Beggar In Abraham's Bosom.
Abraham is styled the "father of the

faithful," and from this standpoint all
faithful to God are counted as his
children symbolically. This is the
figure used in this parable. Lazarus,
accepted to Abraham's bosom in the
parable, means that all of that class
outcast from the Jewish nation, but
hungering for the crumbs of divine-favo-

and blessing and cleansing, were

Sermon by

CHARLES T.
RUSSELL,

Pastor Brooklyn

Tabernacle.

--The Rich Man In Hell; Laza-

rus In Abraham's Bosom;
Greatly Misunderstood Para-

ble" Delivered In the Coliseum,

Toledo. O.
Text, "And in hell he lift up his eyes, be-

ing in torments, and seeth Abraham afar off,
and Lazarus m his bosoru" (Luke xvi, 23).

MEXICANS FLEE

FROM VOLCANO

Colima Is in Eruption Again
and the Earth is Rocking

The City of Mexico, April 20. A
severe eruption of the Colima. vol-

cano, followed by an earthquake
shock, has spread terror among
the inhabitants of nearby towns
and villages. Many have fled to
points outside the affected zone
The eruption began yesterdav
morning. It covered a wide area
with ashes and lava. It subsided
at nightfall, Just as confidence was
being restored the region was shak-

en by a violent earthquake and
hundreds, who had returned, fled
atrain.

en characters and is a very inter-
esting production. Further partic

GOVERNOR LILLEY DEAD

Brilliant Chief Executive of
Connecticut Passes Away,

After Four Weeks' Ill-lie- s'.

Hartford, Conn. April 21 George
Leavens Lilley, governor of Connec-

ticut, forty-nin- e years old, died at
the executive mansion at 7:26 o'-

clock tonight after battling with
disease for four weeks.J

The end Jcame peacefully, as the
distinguished patient did not regain
consciousness from the coma in

which he had lain for many hours
and which was the result of acute
nephritis and its attendant com

plications. The funeral will be held

from Trinity church, Hartford,but
the time is yet to be faxed. The
body prior to the funeral, will lie in
state in the capitol.

Ooo oo(
ulars later.Toledo, April lS.-- The Scriptures tell to all the various parts of the parable

tu th.it our Lord spake unto the people and be reasonable, Scriptural and har- -

in nflrablos fllld In durk anrlnirc onil moiiiiilis Vir wo linvu npvur umn anv Mr. AVright of Peirce City, is vis
or childrenild('l'tod !1S Abraham's seed4nat without a parable spake he not luoia interpretation except that which

AW 'f wn le typifying C, iting his son, Solon AVright.odi. Tims
tmto the people. lie declared that the Mr. and Mrs.t F. A, Lahl.i are

visiting in Kansas.
Mrs. AV. B. Tanler will go H vt.

Vernon Friday to vi;t hr pn rents.
Switchman AATillieChnton is t ik

ing a lay-of- f.

all gentiles accepting Christ are now
children of Abraham, children of God
by faith in the blood of Christ. Our
Lord Jesus is the head of the seed of
Abraham, and all we as well as all
faithful Jews accepting him and be-

coming his disciples are counted mem-
bers of his Body. As the apostle de-

clares, "Now we, brethren, as Isaac-was-,

are the children of promise,"
and, again, "If ye be Christ's then are
ye Abraham's Seed and heirs" (Gala-tlan- s

iii, 29; iv, 28).

The Rich Man Tormented In Hades.
All scholars will concede that the

Greek word hades and the Hebrew
word sheol, rendered hell in our com-
mon version, really signify t he death
state, the tomb. Various Scriptures
tell us of the silence of sheol and hades

The rich man symbolizes the Jewish
nation. For centuries that people were
God's peculiar ieople, of whom he
said, "You only have I known (recog-
nized) of ail the families of the earth"
(Amos 111, 2).

St. Paul tells us that the Jews had
much advantage every way, "chiefly
because that unto them were commit-
ted the oracles of God" (Romans iii, 2).
These divine gifts, favors, blessings,
promises, are all symbolically repre-
sented in the rich man's condition.

First. Ills clothing of purple sym-
bolically represented royalty. That na-

tion God had organized as his king-

dom, as we read, "David sat on the
throne of the kingdom of the Lord,"
and, again, "Solomon sat on the throne
of the kingdom of the Lord in the
room of his fat iter David." Although

Paralytic Strokw
An old gentlemen fell unconscious

to the sidewalk opposite J. Thomas
& Son's furniture store Thursday
morning. lie was carried to Mr.
Thomas store where Drs. Hawkins
and Dusenbury waited on him. lie

Cussville News.
Prom The Republican.

Prosecuting Attorney Talbert
went to Monett Tuesday evening to

be present Wednesday in the tak-

ing ot depositions in the case ct

state vs Jack Russell and "YV. T.

Sawyer, charged withburglary and
larceny. The case is from Newton

regained consciousness alter a
and that there is neither wisdom nor

power was taken away knowledge nor device there; that the
in the davs of the king dead know not anything. Scholars

this kingly
from them

county and Mr. Talbert is acting
for the prosecuting attorney of that

Zedekiah, nevertheless the scepter of therefore have been perplexed greatly
authority remained with them. "The at the statement of this parable that
scepter shall not depart from Judah the rich man lifted up his eyes in

until Shiloh come." Messiah was hades, being in torments. The dim-therefo- re

to come to that nation, that culty dissolves as soon as we have
it might have the great honor of being the proper interpretation to the para-hi- s

kingdom, the channel of divine b'.e and see that the Jewish people
blessing to the world. died as a nation and were buried as a

short time and was taken to a room-

ing house where he was made com-

fortable. The gentleman stated
that his name is Hoover. His home
is at Los Aneles, Cal., and he
came to Monett Thursday morning.
He was on his way to Houston,

Texas county. Mo. The cause of

his trouble was a paralytic stroke
affecting his left side.

county.

B. F. Throne of Exeter was nere

Monday. He informed us that the
people around Exeter will grow 100

understanding of these parables and
lark sayings was only for a limited
lass. lie said, "Unto you is given to

know the mysteries of the kingdom of
lieaven, but to them (outsiders) I speak
to parables" (Matthew xiil, 11-13- ). .

Many dear Christian people who are
themselves opposed to cruelty in every
tform subscribe to creeds of the dark
ages which misrepresent the heavenly
Father as taking fiendish delight in
creating millions of humanity with the
foreknowledge of a precarious exist-
ence in the present life of a few years
and their eternal torture. It is claim-
ed by foreordination, or at least

(.iod planned that all ex-

cept the saints shall spend an endless
eternity in most horrible torture.
Some say In physical and others say
In meutal torture worse. These Chris-
tian friends have apparently failed to
note that the Scripture references which
they believe teach eternal torment are
all of this parabolic or symbolic char-
acter; that there is not a literal state-
ment to such an effect from Genesis
to Ilevelation. On the contrary, there
are numerous Scriptures which declare
that the wicked shall be
"perish." "die," and that God's provi-
sion is that none can have eternal life
except as a gift and favor through
Christ. "'The wages of sin is death,
l)Ot the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord" (Ro-

mans vi,
The masses, disgusted with all doc-

trines, no longer hope for anything
reasonable or logical in religion. Some,
devoid of heart and reason, are fully
satisfied: let the doctrines alone. P.ut
others still hunger and thirst after
righteousness truth. Their hearts cry
ou lifter the living and true God si

God of justice, wisdom, love and
power. They realize that the Bible
mnst be his revelation of his own
ehar-'- ur and purposes, yet are free
to that they have never
Leon able satisfactorily to understand
It or to !::irt::or ize its doctrines. The
message or i 'resent Truth is for this
latter inss. and all over the world
they are lioaring it and beinsr blessed,
refii sind. eomforted, strengthened by
divide miah! in ti e inner man. Com-
ing to a clearer knowledge of the 1M-- f

vine i'lan of the Ages, they are finding
it n ul satisfying and sanctifying. It f

this class t ritir the People's Pulpit seeks
lo reaHi and to instruct more perfe t- -

acres ot cantaloupes this season

J. R. Snyder, who has been ill
with the grip, is improved.

Mrs. J. Thomashas returne d from
a visit at Eldorado Springs.

Mrs. M. A. Murray left Thurs-
day morning for Tnla, Okla.,
where she'will make her home.

Miss Lizzie McGrath has accent-

ed a position in a telephonefoffice in
Spiingfield.

Postal Clerk Grorer Powers, of
St. Louis, has had his run changed
to the Kanias division.

Miss Margaret Kennedy returned
to her home at Peirce City, AVed-nesd- ay

evening.

Mrs. E. B. AYright of Freistatt,
went toCassville Thursday morn-

ing to visit relatives.

Mrs. Fred D. Wrightsman and
son Tim. of Springfield, are visiting1

J. L. Basham and iamily.
Mrs. M. C. Hagler went to Cass-viU- c

Thursday morning to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Miss Frances Granger i ill
threatened with pneumonia. Miss
Julia Campbell is teaching Fortst
Park school in har absence,

Misses Emma Wild, Amy Solomon
and Helen Jerome of Peirce City,
visited in Monett AA'ednesday

nation, but did not all die individually.
The people of Israel, outcast from
their own land among all the nations
of earth, are very much alive, socially
and personally, having suffered for all
these centuries.

Only very recently we have had an
exhibition of how this rich man (Is-
rael), dead as a nation, but alive as a

Second. The fine linen symbolically
represented righteousness, the right-
eousness which by divine arrange-
ment was reckoned to that holy na-

tion "year by year continually," for
centuries, as a result of their atone-
ment day sacrifices.

Third. The sumptuous fare repre-
sented the gracious promises of God

lhe Exeter association stoned aUniform Text Hooks Win.
j Jefferson City, Mo., April 21.

Advocates ot uniform text-book- s lor

contract Saturday with a distribut-
ing company of Cincinnati, Ohio, to

handle their cantaloupes. Washpeople, has appealed to Father ''''"'use in the public schools of theham to have Lazarus cool his tongue burn is said to haveabout 150 acres
State and a State printery won awith a drop of water. Of course the

through tiie law and the prophets and
his covenants with that nation.

Lazarus, the poor beggar full of
sores who ate of the crumbs, symbol-
ized those gentiles who were outside
of the Jewish covenant, "aliens and

tlnught would not be that a spirit j , vi t jn lhe House thjs
lmger would take a drop or literal wa- -

when a committee substitor to cool a literal tongue. Th
btraugers from the commonwealth of pretation must be looked for along the tute for three text-boo- k bills was

sent to engrossment.
liries of the parable. The fullillment
came when the Jews of this country

signed for aud Seligman about 300.

Mrs. W. A. Wear and son, Maur-

ice are visiting W. A. Wear at Jef-

ferson City.

Mr. and Mrs. Olhe Manley are
the happy parents of a baby girl,
born the 15th.

in a general petition requested the Judge Johnson, of Vernon County,
pre: Kieut ol the Limed Mates to (

operate with other "Christian nations" spoke in lavor of givingthe bill care- -

consideration. He said it pre- -and intercede on behalf of their uiem-if- u

l.ers in I.'nsshi that t hev mi'.'ht IiaVM
ScDted three mattersmore liberty and less persocut ion. that important
un'formity, cheapness and relief
from the School-Boo- k Trust. The

their torments might be cooled.
If we look for the rich man's "five

brethren" we tind them. There were

Warranty Deeds
Lida K. and W. J. Buley to Ame-

lia Breese, lot 11 and s;4 of lot 10,

block 0, Prospect Park Monett.
twelve tribes of Israel, and. although vote which sent the bill to engross-al- l

of these tribes were in a general inert was 74 to 3(S.

way represented in Israel in our Lord's rhe uniform text-boo- k has been a
Legis- -day, yet, strictly speaking, that rich , -subject of c lssension in theman was composed lmmilv ot the two

tribcs-Jud- ah and nenjamin. Xow. if laturefor many years
the two tribes were represented in the

John E. Aulger to J. R. Aulgers
lot 8, W. F. Uurnil's ad Monett.
$400.

ctiiig the divine character andly ten tribes would
represented in his

one man the other
be proper! v enough

Fredeiicka Geister to Arthur C.

Russell, lot 10. block 2, Continental

Israel." They had not the health and
line linen symbolical of justitlcatiou
and harmony with God. Their sores
and rags represented their degrada-
tion, siii and alienation from divine
favor and forgiveness. The eating of
the crumbs from the rich man's table
repieseiiud that under divine arrange-
ment every promise and favor really
belonged to lhe Jews and that every
blessing granted to the gentiles was
fioi.1 Israel's fullness. Such crumbs of
comfort were the healing of the cen-

turion's daughter and tin; Cyro-l'hoeni-cia- n

woman's daughter. When this
mother asked relief for her child Jesus
ansv.end, "It is not meet to lake the
children's bread and to give it to the
dog ;.'' oar Lord thus used an apho-
rism of that time and country under
which the Jews spoke of all gentiles as
"heathen dogs." The woman acceple.l
the answer without offense, knowing
that it was the Jewish sentiment i;i
general, but she replied. "Yea, Lord,
jet tin.' Iii lie dogs eat of I he crumbs
which fall from lhe children's tabic."
Here she app:i"d the word ! g lo
st If ami oilier gentiles, and the favor
which she ro'iueste.! she called a
rili.ib fl'oiii tile Jewish table, follow-

ing our Lord's own suggest ion in the
matter.

Fourth. The doss which licked Laz-

arus' sores represented gentiles in gen-

eral and tiiaf the class of them repre-
sent by Lazarus, anxious for a share
in divine mercy and grace, were

ins of dogs, aliens, foreigners from
ttivine favor.

Besgar aid Rich Man Die.

The death which came to the rich
man and to the beggar in the parable

Parable or a Literal Statement.
remind yen thru in the parn' le

I. gs.iid is cev,T t'.e thing meant,
in. iance, wheat and tares do not
; who.'.t a::d lares, but children i f

Ki::-:d'':- ami iiiluren of the

House Passes (iainc Jiill.
Jerlerson City. Mo., April 21.

The H use passed the Pendergast
game and fish law this afternoon,

a measure that met with the approv-

al of the Senate some weeks ago.
A hard figh1: was made on the

bill bv half a dozen members large

j ad Monett. $1250.

Anna Sch-.liel- to F. A. Wtght-- i

man, lot 7, block 2, Monett Town
Co. 3rd ad Monett. $225.

ane,; . i:ie. Sheep aiul goats
d those of a dlfid's pei

TV'

the ,
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inc.;
the
wi
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fer.
pai'P
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f tor

till -

the
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ly from Southeast Missouri, the! j0hn J. Davis, S. A. Chappell to

"five brethren." The suggestion of the
parable that something be done for
these five brethren is for the purpose
of showing us that nothing would be
done for them. The answer vi' the ap-

peal was: "They have .Moses and lhe
prophets. If they hear not Moses
and the prophets, neither will I hey be
persuaded though one rose from the
dead" i Luke xvi. "JP. "1 1.

Here, dear friends, we have a con-

sistent interpretation of this parable,
and it relieves our minds greatly. It
assists also hi illustrating to us the
special relationship of the Jews under
t!e Law Govenant and how this special
relationship was lost by reason of
their unbelief and how their unbelief
alienated Ih-'i- from 1 he divine favor
of this gospel aae an constituted a
deep :;nd wide gulf between them and
the spiritual Israel class represented

best game and hsh section in the First National Bank, a olot of

pii it r dis;- sit ion. m t !::

u'.uer consideration. We hold
rich man a"d Lazarus and ail

ions things connected with the
re parabolic The majority of
s:-- ; liiiiigly anxious to h-!- o'.i t

a-- i a j i roof text favoring
nia! torment theory, insist that
t a parable, but a literal state

State. Those whoopposed themeas-ur- e

had one small consolation left
ground on Front and First streets,
Monett. $300.

Louisa M. Davidson to D. E. Da- -

The box social to be held at the
residence ot J. S Farrow has been
postponed until Tuesday night, the
27th. Everybody invited to come
and have a good time.

S. A. Mott is closing out his gro-

cery store on Marshall Hill. Mr.
and Mrs. Mott have conducted the
business fur seventeen years and
on account of the health of Mr.JVJott
have decided to take a vacation.
About September first thev will
open up a new business in this city.

A "comely" and wealthy widow
of Chicago has promised togive "?200

to her church provided tne pastor
will tind her a husband. Monett
will add another 200 if the preach-

er will come here and relieve the
town of one or more of its peskey
bachelors.

It is not known when the safety
pin was invented. There is a
strange story connected with it.
An Englishman invented this pin
some thirty or forty years ago. For
this admirable invention he was
highly honored. About three years
ago, id excavating Pompeii, hun

them, lor they succeeded in defeat- - j
1!

mg the emerg-nc- y clause, and as a vidson. lots 1 and 2, Scammon's adfacts. We must pause, there-sho-

the impossibiliiy of tha
iVre we proceed to anaiy.e the
nh;g. We need mention only

lints to show that it could not

me:il f
for--, i"
view !'
tri!" me
a - p

consequence the law will not go in- -
j Mooett, also 21, 22 and 23, block 21,

to effect until ninety days following hame ad Monett. $1.
in Lazarus in Abraham's bosom. We the adjournment ot the Legislature.

Carl W. Lehnhard et al to Lehn- -

represents a t'ecnieii change as respects In effect, this is theold Walmslev
hard Investment Company, lots 1, 2.

.i j t i - : - i oor 'srame aim nsii law, it isseu in i vor?.a l men t on the
The rich man,

k sick, and the

favors and tr
if both parties,
wish nation, to

divine
part i

the .b

than!; God that the promise ot the
is that with the end of this

gasp.-- l age this gulf of unbelief and
consequent separation from divine fa-

vor v il! be done away and Israel will
be delivered from the torments of
these centuries aud experience a na-

tional resuscitation or resurrection un

3 and 4, and 20 feet 4 inches off

north side lot 5, and 17 feet 4 inches
off south side lots 8 and 9, bluck 3,

Oakland ad Monett. ?1.

and repealed two years ago. It

provides for the appointment of a
Game and Fi--- Warden at a salary

der the glorious privileges, favors and of 2,500 and a sufficient number ol

fly le understood as a literal
..i..;t of facts. For instance, it is
a. "1 that the rich man was pro
r immoral or wicked in any t-- y

sense of these words. The whole
:,: is that he was rich, was

od it; purple and line linen and
i si;:;iji;u"t'.-l- every day. Viewed
::!;,- - th; impli.-alio- would be that

e wealthy who wear purple ap-- i

! ivi have a bountiful supply
: i .; will by and by spe?.d an

:!' of torture, regardless of their
;; characters. Surely such tin !n-- -

'.a- io'j is irrai ional.
;ewNe of La7.i:us. we read not
e:il about his good finalities, his
y f heart, his generosity to the

l is reverence for God. etc.. but
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advantages of the new covenant, "liven John A. Sparkman, a farmer near
Republic, yesterday brought suit
against the Frisco tor S280 alleged
damages to his farm by fire which,

deputies to strictly enlorce the law.

The license tax is as follows:

To nonresidents, $25: lor a resi-

dent to hunt anywhere in the State,
S5 a vear: for a resident to hunt in

so have these also not believed that
through your mercy they also may ob-

tain mercy" (Komans 'Mi.

Israel's New Covenant.
God's great covenant, the oath bound

covenant, "in thee and in thy Seed

dreds of perfect safety pins were
found. They were in bronze. The
Englishman's invention was notResidents doshall all the families of the earth lie his own country, $1

H.' M'll : lit r.III'1llil.lOV I I 111' new at all. It was 2,000 years old.take out a licenseChrist, to our Kodeemer and Lord, lhe not halt 1 as
Head, and to the "elect" Churcjh. the long as they hunt on their own land

dying process began from the t!m f
our Lord's crncitixion. As our Lord
declared. "Heboid, your house is left
unto you desolate" Oiaith"w xxiii. ."si.
For thirty-seve- n years the ri'-- man.
the Jewish nati'-- gradually ,ied to all
of the wonderful privileges and bless-
ings which had l.'fen theirs as God's
peculiar people. The death of that na-

tion occurred in the year 7''. when Jeru-
salem was destroyed bj- - Titus' army.
Never since have they had national
life. They have been dead and buried,
entombed in hades as a nation. Thank
God. the resurrection of Israel to na-

tional life is clearly foretold under the
new covenant at the second coming of
Messiah in the glorious reign of the
spiritual kingdom, "r.ehold. the days
come, saith the Lord, when. I will
make a new covenant with the house
of Israel aud with the house of Ju-

dah" (Jeremiah xxxi. 31).
The death of the beggar occurred

three and a half years after the cross
at the end of Israel's specified seventy
weeks of special favor. "The middle
wall of partition" between Jew and
eentile was then broken down. The

he says, started from sparks from a
passenger eogine. Sparkman says
that the fire was started by the lo-

comotive sparks in grass on the
railroad right of way last October.
He says that the flames spread to
his farm killing eight apple trees,

members ot his Cody or leased land.
Governor Hadley has given his

unqualified approval to this law.

All of the privileges of blessing the
world belong to this class, but they
nre received conditionally that they
will sacrifice their earthly rights and
Interests that they may have instead
spiritual and heavenly conditions.
Christ's death and the death of these
his elect members to earthly interests
constitute the lernis upon which he
end they shall be the mediator of the
new covenant for Israel, to give Israel
a share on the earthly plane in the

lucroiy that he was poor, lay at the
rich man's gate, desired to eat the
crumbs from 1 is table and was full
of sorjs. If these conditions are to be
ustlersu'od literally, it would signify
Hi moral and religious ipialities have
nothing to do with our admittance to
a heavenly state, but merely poverty,
nickJess. etc., such as few of us could
chum to have duplicated. Moreover,
n literal interpretation would imply
Abraham's literal bosom as the place
f bliss. And if Lazarus got there, and

even two or three since, it would leave
no room for any of us, unless Abra-
ham has a larger bosom and longer
arms than any one we know. But
enough of this.

The Pcrable Briefly Explained.
We offer a suggestion as to the mean-rln- c

of the parable. We admit that.

valued at $5 each, fifteen apple
bees, valued at $10 each, twenty-thre- e

plum trees valued at S2 each.
He also declares that a ten-acr- e

tract ot young and growing timber
was damaged by the flames. J. T.
AAThite is attorney for Sparkman.
Springfield Republican,

Licenses To Wed.
W. 11. Harris and Flora Baldwin

Madry: Edward AY. Prewitt, Exe-

ter: L. F. West, Monett and Maud
James, Buttertield; James Arander-poo- l

and Myrtle Keith, Seligman.

4
Any lady reader of this paper

will receive, on request, a c'.ever,
"No Drip" Coffee Strainer Coupon
privilege, from Dr. Shoop, Racine,
Wis. It is silver-plate- d, very pretty,
and positively prevents all dripping;
of tea or coffee. The Doctor sends
it with hisnevv free book on "Health
Coffee" simply to introduce thia
clever substitute for real coffee. Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee is gaining its
great popularity because of: first,
its exquisite taste and flavor; sec-
ond, its absolute healthfulness;
third, its economy l;i lb 25c; fourth,
ts convenience. No tedious 20 to 30
minutes boiling. "Made in a min-
ute" saysDr. Shoop, Try itat your
grocer's, for a pleasant surnre

work of blessing all the families of the
beggar was no louger outside of the oarth under their new covenant. Thank
gate, the companion of dogs, but had Gvd thIs wiU moau restitation, upiift- -
full access to the table of the Lord aud in out of sln and death conditions not
all the gracious promises and cove- - onIy for those wll0 have not Tet en
nants it held forth. Cornelius, the first tpred the tomb but for al. of tjie race
gentile convert, was received at this who wU1 arcppt this favor of God

Mrs Hindman of AYebb City, has
commenced divorce proceedings
against her husband alleging that
he abandoned her and went to

Mr. and Mrs. John Osborn and
children Pearl and Everet have
moved to Monett from Jefferson City
where Mr. Osborn was formerly
employed as guard in the

time, and nis acceptance maruea tne through Christ, including those whoxtiwvi T iv.l ilirl nut mtemrct It,

anybody has the same right as onr- - '"'d of special Jewish privileges, the nave cone into the tomb An refUslnff Duenweg and married another wo-eiv- es

to seek to find and to make breaking down of the "middle wall of this Kiace will die the Second Death, n an. A case of too large a stock of
known an Interpretation which will fit . I'artitlon." Then aud thenceforth every symbolized by Gehenna. femininitv on hnnr. T r Bros


